In December 2011 (FY 2012), the Office of Sponsored Programs recorded 9 grants for American University researchers. Below is a summary of these awards.

**PI:** Caren Grown  
**College of Arts and Sciences - Economics**  
**Title:** IPA USAID  
**Sponsor:** U.S. Agency for International Development  
**Funds:** $201,133.00

**PI:** Stacey Snelling  
**College of Arts and Sciences - School of Education, Teaching, and Health**  
**Title:** Food Waste Data Collection Project  
**Sponsor:** Kaiser Permanente  
**Funds:** $20,000.00

**PI:** James Asendio  
**WAMU-88.5 FM**  
**Title:** Wallace Genetic Foundation Environmental Reporting  
**Sponsor:** Wallace Genetic Foundation  
**Funds:** $88,000.00

**PI:** Eric Hershberg  
**Center for Latin American and Latino Studies**  
**Title:** Violence and Victims in Latin America: Churches and Religion in Dictatorship and Democracy  
**Sponsor:** The Henry Luce Foundation  
**Funds:** $375,000.00
PI: Eric Hershberg
Center for Latin American and Latino Studies
Title: Center for Latin American and Latino Studies - Cuba Initiative
Sponsor: The Christopher Reynolds Foundation
Funds: $14,800.00

PI: Charles Lewis
School of Communication - Investigative Reporting Workshop
Title: Core Support for IRW Projects
Sponsor: Rockefeller Brothers Fund
Funds: $60,000.00

PI: Charles Lewis
School of Communication - Investigative Reporting Workshop
Title: America: What Went Wrong? The Betrayal of the American Dream
Sponsor: Public Welfare Foundation
Funds: $75,000.00

PI: Christopher Palmer
School of Communication - Center for Environmental Filmmaking
Title: Shooting in the Wild Documentary
Sponsor: Park Foundation
Funds: $15,000.00
PI: Jamin Raskin

Washington College of Law - Marshall Brennan Constitutional Literacy Project

Title: Support for 2012-2013

Sponsor: The Bernstein Family Foundation

Funds: $10,000.00